Abstract. This article is situated into the area of virtual reality in educational process to improve visualization of students. One of the technologies that are used to attainment of virtual reality is technology of mixed reality. Mixed reality is formed with technology of augmented reality or augmented virtuality. In the first part the article is described theoretical assumes of utilization of augmented reality in the sectors of industry, explains basic concepts of virtual reality and its historical evolution. The article describe the systems design and realization of system for visualization of production cell with virtual reality. Systems design represents design of software elements for solution of production cell with static user. Realization involves modelling and creation of assembling production cell and the creation of outgoing form of projected users view.
Introduction
Nowadays is recorded enormous research and development of new technologies in all area of our living. Each area require to support of computer technologies and electronics. One of the phenomenal area is virtual reality (VR).
Terms virtual reality is consist of two opposite meaning virtual and reality. Virtual reality can be understand as something artificial respectively fictional in comparison with something real and true. VR system means interactive computer system, which create illusion of no existing space (only synthesized) in time or more accurately could be define as perfect simulation in close link to mancomputing system.
Mixed reality represent the area of computer research, which is focused on combination of real world with compute generating data (virtual reality) and computer generate graphical subjects into real area in real time. Mixed reality is characterized by following properties:
• combine virtual and real, • is interactive, • run in real time, • registered in 3D. Virtual reality nowadays use 4 basic types: • Systems of VR for personal computers (aquarium systems). These systems display virtual 3D space by monitor and to obtain 3D effect are used special glasses. Mouse is used to change the positions and movement and computer calculate and display new location. Disadvantage of aquarium systems is in low resolution of movement in the area.
• Immersive system of VR are characterized by device put directly on the head to display virtual areas ( Fig. 1) , which show third dimension to user. Special gloves are used to simulate movement of user or subject, which in connection with computer represent real movement and interaction between real and virtual world (Fig. 1 ) Figure 1 . Head display and gloves.
• VR systems with augmented reality allow to see also the real environment with two possibilities (real surrounding of the user or as projection of remote premises -presentation on other area). Designed real environment contains artificial images, which allows to display objects invisible for eye.
• Computer assisted virtual environments -CAVE represent by rooms equipped with several display screens. People inside the room use special glasses through can be evocated 3D environment. User also see own body, what help in orientation. 
Augmented Reality in the Educational Process
AR in the future may become a very important teaching tool. Students using AR will better understand the facts by illustrative demonstration, which are in daily life invisible. Should the possibility to these events intervene and affect them. AR in education brings project called ARISE. It shall promote the teaching of subjects such as chemistry and biology and in the future, what give a possibility to the students to see or built for example fold of the carbon molecule in 3D space or a 3D model seen e.g. digestive system and highlight part of which is being taught. The result of this project is to construct a device Spinnstube that can with semi-translucent mirrors and 3D projection combine the experiences from the real and virtual world. Students using this device will be able to learn practical teaching. 
Proposal of VR Cell at University
Visualization of production cell with using augmented reality was realized on the ground of Technical University of Kosice Faculty of manufacturing technologies with a seat in Presov. The most suitable place was selected PC laboratory 49, where are also situated machining centers. Laboratory is divided into two parts, where first is aimed to students and PC stations and second one contain 3 machining centers (milling, turning center and ABB robot). Industry robot ABB IRB 140 is small compact strong robot working in 6 axis with range 810 mm and maximal 6kg. robot can be situated in horizontal or vertical position in variant rotation angle. Robot also contain function collision detection what achieve robots security and reliability. Lathe EMCO Concept Turn 55 is CNC center with control system FANUC. CNC center is situated in the laboratory to learn student basic matching operation, CNC programs and principles of chip turning. Lathe is designed for manufacturing small workpiece with high precision.
Milling center EMCO Concept MILL 55 is CNC machine of small dimension aimed for student and their training. Based on the measured dimensions of the classroom no. 49 was modeled in the software PTC Creo Parametric 2.0 designed production cell. Classroom wan not used fully, but only a certain part of which had been selected on the basis of the facts as the working range of the robot, a projector, and thus position manikin. Subsequently, the modeled work tables on which are placed machines and inserted into the room exactly the size and spacing as in reality. Followed by placement manikin. It was placed on three bonds -datum planes on the ground that it can be moved by changing the position of one of the planes. This solution therefore allows the height adjustment of the user. Finally was added machines: lathe, milling machine and robot workbenches, so depending on the dimensions and distances than in reality. The machines were joined by workers who are using machines. Output screen of projecting view is view Manikina. Point of observation was set by function Look at, which define point of view on real subject. For lathe and milling center was set two bonds Coincident, where was choose two planes which location have to be same and one bond Distance, where planes were displaced by define distance. Subsequently were set all moving processes by using bonds Pin Constrain and Axis Alignment and also define operations and machine compositions in the space using commands Snapshots and Drag Components. At the final step was stick foil on projection wall to achieve visualization of the simulation. 
Summary
Main objective of presented article is virtualization of production cell using augmented reality elements with static observer. Research was focused mainly on software part of solved problematic, on the other side are listed basic information about hardware equipment. Essential contribution of presented work is design and implementation of workplace simulation, where production process is running. Design of the system can be used for workplace layout design. User can observe simulation of equipment's behavior in production process and to perform proposal of layout changes. Next application is observing of workplace and production process in the case of using other machine types and other workplace layout. Proposed system can be used in education process using Manikin function in software PTC Creo Parametric 2.0.
